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Dear Faculty and Staff:
It's astonishing to find the holiday season
•
creeping up on our busy academic community.
�•
•"
This certainly has been a busy and most
9
productiue year for us at EMU and we can all
•
take pride in the numerous accomplishments
�
we'ue made on campus in 1982.
One of the aduantages of the Holiday season' "
is that it allows us time to focus our attention on
things of a spiritual nature that we often neglect � "
9
because of our busy schedules. This holiday
season J hope we enjoy the company of our
families and friends and rekindle the sense of
humanity that binds us all together.
I f:ope each of us also takes time to reflect on
e
e
the many fine qualities that make our little
academic community such a rewarding and
Ii
unique place to work. Holidays are a fine
opportunity to share with close friends and
9
colleagues at work that shape our liues. take
pride on our accomplishments and commiserate
s
with us in our frustrations.
!
From my family to you and yours. I'd like to
wish eueryone a joyous holiday season and a
s9
happy, prosperous new year.

i�
ij-Ott

IPAC discusses buduet, comoutinu

University Planning Director
George Johnston reported to the
Institutional Planning Advisory
Committee (!PAC) Wednesday,
Dec. 8, that more realistic
expectations for the 1983-84
General Fund Budget would be
reported to the Board of Regents
at its January meeting.
However, he noted that the
administration is having some
difficulty in determining what
expectations may be realistic.
"The governor is required to
take a budget recommendation
to the legislature the third week
in January," he reported.
"Governor-elect Blanchard has
no structure in place to deal with
this, therefore, we are not
receiving any signal as to what to
expect.
"We are flying blind for this
year," he said.
University President John W.
Porter emphasized the uncertain
ty over the 1983-84 state
appropriation. "Not only are we
flying blind, the car has gone off
the road and we don't know
what's in front of it.
"Governor-elect Blanchard has

Extreme weather ooHcu outlined
In cases of extreme weather
conditions, the President will
make the decision for any
modification of class schedules
and/or work schedules. In the
absence of the President, the Pro
Provost will make the decision.
Unless one of these officials
delegates this responsibility to
another individual, no other
official is authorized to modify
University work/class schedules.
Any alteration of class/work
schedules will immediately be
conveyed to the following points
for information distribution:
EMU Newsline ....... 487-2460
EMU Department of
Public Safety ....... 487-1222
EMU Switchboard .... 487-1849
WEMU FM 89.1 . .... 487-2229
The University will also attempt
to have cancellation information
broadcast over local radio sta
tions, CKLW,WJR,WAAM,etc.
It is noted, however, that only the
EMU offices listed above may be
considered as speaking for the Uni
versity.
Employees are cautioned that
weather conditions may result in
several alterations of work sched-

ules ranging from cancellation of
selected academic programs to a
complete University shut-down.
The EMU information points
will be prepared to give complete
information on modification of
University schedules.
University employees, except
teaching faculty, are subject to
the following personnel policy:
Employees reporting for work
on the first day of a temporary
closing, occasioned by power
failure, act of God, or other
causes beyond the control of the
University, are entitled to receive
a minimum of three (3) hours
pay or work on the first day of
such closing. To the extent their
accrued entitlements will permit,
employees may use sick or
annual leave for the balance of
that day. Employees who do
receive notice of the temporary
cancellation of work schedules
and do not report for work on
such day, may use sick or annual
leave on that day, not to exceed
the extent of their accrued
entitlements.
At all times (including when
work schedules are cancelled)

certain designated personnel are
expected to report for work. For
the purpose of this policy,
designated employees are defined
as Safety and Security Officers,
Heating Plant employees, Physi
cal Plant Maintenance employ
ees, Food Service employees
(when students are in residence),
Switchboard employees and any
other employees who are specifi
cally requested to report by the
President or his designee.

Faculty books

your lists before making class
assignments.

supplies, clothing, cards and gifts
in the University Bookstore.

Open House

McKenny, Olds Recreation
Center announce holiday
hours

Faculty, graduate assistants
and those eligible for faculty
charges are reminded that all
books charged out this Fall
Semester are due back to the
University Library by Dec. 21,
1982. We would appreciate your
promptness in taking care of
returning or renewing these
books.
Reserve reading lists due
Reserve Reading Lists for the
Winter Semester are now
requested for processing. All lists
should be submitted on Reserve
Room forms and submitted to
the Reserve Room (Library) as
soon as possible. Faculty
members will no/ be sent
individual forms this semester.
However, forms will be available
in departmental offices and in
the Reserve Room. Please allow
at least two weeks for processing

The Medical Technology
program will host a reception for
Lois A. Beerbaum, who is
leaving the University to join the
staff of Henry Ford Hospital.
The reception will be
Wednesday, Dec. 15 from 3:30 to
5:30 p.m. in King Hall Lounge.
Contributions toward a gift may
be sent to: Secretary, Medical
Technology Program, 327 King
Hall.

Holiday Fever continues

Holiday Fever days will
continue at the University
Bookstore on Thursday and
Friday, Dec. 16 and 17 from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m.
All faculty, staff and students
will receive a special 10 percent
discount on regularly priced •

Dec. 14, 1982

faculty and staff at Eastern Michi&an University

University Publications
closes for inventory

University Publications and
Printing will be closed from 12
to I p.m. on Dec. 17. Also, the
office will close from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. on Dec. 20 for inventory.
Requests for orders and pick
ups must be made on Dec. 17
during business hours or
following inventory on Dec. 21.
Publications will be closed
during Christmas break and re
open Jan. 4, 1983.

McKenny Union will close
Dec. 23 at 5 p.m. and will
remain closed through Jan. 3
when the facility resumes its
normal schedule.
The Olds Student Recreation
Center will be closed Dec. 24, 25,
31 and Jan. I. Dec. 22, 23, 26,
27, 28, 29, 30 and Jan. 2 through
9, the facility will 1;2e open for
use from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Retirement planning seminal
for faculty/staff planned

A pre-retirement planning
seminar, designed especially for
EMU employees and taught by
University and community
experts, will begin Tuesday, Jan.

some major problems ahead,"
Porter said. "I think he will
recommend a continuation
budget while he copes with these
problems. And he can't deal with
these problems without a tax
increase, in my view.
"If our state appropriation
remains the same, and tuition
goes up 10 percent, we wouldn't
have enough money for the
salary increases already approved
for this year, to say nothing of
increases in 1983-84. 1983-84 will

be our most difficult year,"
Porter reiterated.
Porter also noted that the
University is reducing its target
headcount enrollment for fall
1983 by 500 students, from
19,250 to 18,750, all at the
graduate level.
"It is significant," he said,
"that our new target is 750
students more than opening
enrollment for this year. We are
projecting an increase for next
Continued on page 4

Eastern Michigan University
COMMENCEMENT
Sunday, December 19, 1982
Bowen Field House

:

Assemble in Warner Building by 2:30 p.m.
Procession begins at 2:45 p.m.
President:
Grand Marshal:
Marshals of Faculty:
Marshals of Graduates:
Speaker:
Clergy:
Music:

John W. Porter
Ronald E. Hutchins
Robert G. Kraft and Maurice I. Laney
Charles T. Anderson, Richard Clark,
Jeffrey T. Luftig and Robert J. Willoughby
Wilbur J. Cohen, Former U.S. Secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare
Kathleen Dvorak, '73, Campus Minister,
Holy Trinity
University Concert Winds and
Oscar M. Henry

FACULTY robing will be in Room 239, Warner (Use FRONT
entrance).
BACHELOR'S DEGREE STUDENTS will robe in Room 117,
Warner (Use EAST entrance).
HONOR STUDENTS assemble in Room 111, Warner.
MASTER'S AND SPECIALISTS DEGREE STUDENTS to
robe in Gym, Second Floor, Warner (Use EAST entrance).
PLATFORM PARTICIPANTS (Pr«"�ident, Regents, etc.) will
assemble in Room 241, Warner (Use FRONT entrance).
Doors to Bowen Field House will open at I :45 p.m.
Call 487-0250 for information about access and participation for
handicapped.·
Public parking available on all University lots and the parking
structure.

OTHER INFORMATION:

I. Reserved parking in the lot adjacent to McKenny Union will be
available to Regents, President, special program participants
and their guests attending the President's luncheon at 12:30
p.m. (Reserved parking card included with luncheon
invitation.)
2. Platform participants will leave McKenny Union at 2 p.m. for
robing and photographs at Warner Gymnasium.
3. University transportation will be provided from McKenny to
Bowen for all visiting guests attending the President's luncheon.
(Leave for Bowen Field House at 2: 10 p.m. and return to
McKenny immediately after the program.) Families and guests
of platform participants will be seated in a reserved section in
Bowen Field House.
4. First Aid Station will be available in Bowen Field House
(lower level).

18 and meet each Tuesday and
Thursday through Feb. 24.
The retirement series, spon
sored by the Division of
Continuing Education, the
College of Education and the
Office cf Human Resources, is
limited to 35 University employ
ees and their spouses. Sessions
will meet from 4 to 6:30 p.m.
The seminar's objective is to
give all participants the informa
tion to make the best possible
choices for their future. The 12
sessions will cover self-develop
ment and career planning,
finances, retirement programs
(TIAA, CREF and MPSERS),
health, lifestyles, legal aspects
and community resources.
During the seminar partici
pants will be asked to complete
planning exercises which can be
updated regularly and serve as a
foundation for future choices.

Registration for the workshop
is $20 for each participant,
payable after admission to the
series. In addition, there will be a
$IO fee for course materials.
Spouses may attend free of
charge.
For more information, contact
James Laatsch at 487-1036 or
Dr. John Waidley at 487-3270.

Credit Union
holiday schedule

The Credit Union will be
closed Friday, Dec. 24, Monday,
Dec. 27, Thursday, Dec. 30 and
Friday, Dec. 31, 1982.
The office will be open from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Tuesday,
Dec. 28 and Wednesday, Dec.
29.
Regular Monday through
Friday schedule will resume on
Monday, Jan. 3, 1983.

FOCUS EMU

Eastern's language
orograms 011er unique oooortunities

Art department 111111 host
textlle 1nu1tationa1
Eastern's Art Department will
host a national textile
invitational exhibition Jan. 5
through 28 to feature the work
of seven prominent and emerging
artists in Ford Gallery.
Titled "Textiles '82: Current'
Approaches," the exhibit will
include approximately 25 to 30
works representing surface
design, woven works, multi
media approaches and works in
woven paper.
According to Patricia
Williams, an associate professor
of art at EMU and coordinator
of the show, the exhibit should
illustrate current concerns with
patterns and variations in textile
works. Also, the revived interest
in refined classic works will be
represented as well as the
increasing interest in woven

works. Williams adds that many
of the pieces slated for exhibit
have been featured in American
Craft magazine.
Among the artists represented
in the EMU exhibit arc Cornelia
Breitenharh of I os Angeles,
Calif.; Cynthia Schira of
Lawrence, Kans.; Glenn Brill of
Oakland, Calif.; Shigcko Spear
of Kansas City, Mo.; Thomasin
Grim of San Francisco. Calif.;
Jane Lockey of Kansas City.
Mo.; and Mary Frances
Reymann of Birmingham, Ala.
Works in the exhibit will range
in size fram ·s.:naller pieces to a
four panel work by Schira more
than 13 feet long.
For more information on the
upcoming exhibit, contact the
Art Department by calling
7-1268.

Libraru announces holidau hours
'The Center of Educational Resources will observe the following
schedule during the holiday break.
Library:
Tuesday, Dec. 21 .... ....... 7:45 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 22 and
Thursday, Dec. 23 ........ 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
(Closed except for lobby service only)
Friday, Dec. 24 to
Monday, Jan. 3 ........ ... CLOSED
Tuesday, Jan. 4 to
Friday, Jan. 7 ... ...... ... 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
(Closed except for lobby service only)
Saturday, Jan. 8 and
Sunday, Jan. 9 . .... ... ... CLOSED
Monday, Jan. 10 .... ...... . . 7:45 a.m. - midnight
Media Services:
Tuesday, Dec. 21 ...... . . ... 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 22 and
Thursday, Dec. 23 ... .... . 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
(Patrons will go directly to Room 112)
Friday, Dec. 24 to
Monday, Jan. 3 .. ... ..... . CLOSED
Tuesday, Jan. 4 to
Friday, Jan. 7 .. . . ... ..... 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
(Patrons will go directly to Room 112)
Saturday, Jan. 8 and
Sunday, Jan. 9 ...........CLOSED
Monday, Jan. 10 ....... ..... 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Instruc tional Support Center:
Tuesday, Dec. 21 ........... 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 22 and
Thursday, Dec. 23 ........ 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
(Patrons will go directly to Room 102)
Friday, Dec. 24 to
Monday, Jan. 3 ........ .. . CLOSED
Tuesday, Jan. 4 to
Friday, Jan. 7 . . .... ...... 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
(by appointment only)
Saturday, Jan. 8 and
Sunday, Jan. 9 ........ ... CLOSED
Monday, Jan. 10 ... . ........9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

EMU's Department of Foreign
Languages and Bilingual Studies
has several unique aspects that
set it apart from those of other
universities and give Eastern
students the opportunity for an
outstanding language education.
Students of German, for
example, compete for scholar
ships provided by the Goethe
House New York. which allow
them to study at a Goethe
Institute in West Germany for
eight weeks. The total immersion
in the language and the five
hours of intensive small-group
instruction each day bring rapid
progress in fluency.
"These language skills and
their enthusiasm for the language
and culture are shared with our
other students when they return.
and our whole program
benefits," said Rebecca Schrader.
professor of German.
In the past four years. 1 3
EMU students have received
such scholarships. The two most
recent recipients will depart for
West Germany in January.
Another mark of distinction
for the department is that it has
offered a Diploma in Business
French from the Chamber of
Commerce and Industry of Paris
since 1976.
When Brigitte Muller,
professor of French, initiated the
program, it was the only one of
its kind in the nation. Passing
the examination requires a
working knowledge of commer
cial French. industry, economics.
law and geography. Each section
of the lengthy exam must be
taken both orally and in written
f_orm. So far. 49 students have
recc.i-.ed -the.GGIP diploma, and
one of this year's recipients, Ann
Marie Sewell, earned her
diploma cum laude.
The CCI P also offers a 300-

Research
NEH Submissions Decline
The National Endowment for
the Humanities has experienced
a drastic decline in the number
of proposals submitted for its
Oct. I. 1982 deadline. If this
slump continues. appropriations
to NEH in FY 84 will be cut
substantially. NEH is encourag
ing individual faculty to submit
high quality proposals as soon as
possible. The Education Division
has established a special deadline
of Feb. I, 1983, for proposals in
the following categories:
Improving Introductory Courses;
Promoting Excellence in the
Field; and Fostering Coherence
Throughout an Institution.
For more information contact
Cheryl Ko1ell. Office of
Research Development. at 73090.
Undergraduate International
Studies and Foreign Language
Program
The Department of Education
is accepting applications for this
program until Jan. 31, 1982. The
purpose of this program is to
assist institutions of higher
education to plan, develop and
carry out a comprehensive
program to strengthen and
improve undergraduate instruc
tion in international studies and
foreign languages. and to assist
associations and organizations to
develop projects which will make
an especially significant
contribution to strengthening
and improving undergraduate
instructions in international
studies and foreign languages.
Contact Cheryl Ko1cll. ORD.
at 7-3090 for further
information.

level certificate in business
French through EMU.
In addition. EMU is
rccogni,ed as a regional testing
center for proficiency in both
German and Spanish. In
Spanish, students from
Michigan, Ohio, Indiana,
Wisconsin and Illinois come to
EMU to take examinations in
Business Spanish from the
Madrid Chamber of Commerce
and Industry. According to
Geoffrey Voght. professor of
Spanish in the department.
Rutgers University is the only
other institution in the nation
that offers the examination.
EMU also serves students of
German from colleges and
universities in Michigan, western
Ontario, northern Ohio and
northern Indiana as a testing
center for the ZDaF (basic
proficiency certificate in German
as a foreign language) and the
ZM P (advanced proficiency
certificate in German as a foreign
language). In the past year. some
20 EMU students have earned
one or the other certificate.
Another highlight is the
department's Cooperathe
Education Exchange Program.
Through it, qualified EMU
students take classes and work
from four to 12 months in full
time salaried cooperative
education positions in West
Germany. Spain or France.
At the same time. students
from these countries come to

Advisor

AdUISOr . . , . . :
Academic seru1ces center
229 Pierce Hall
487-3344

Pattern Sheets
It appears that some
departments may be using out
o f -date or inaccurate pattern
sheets. For example. pattern
sheets still listing four credits of
physical education as the
requirement should be corrected.
The Academic Services Center
will be happy to assist
departments in reviewing any
pattern sheets. In return. we ask
that the departments inform us
of any errors.in pattern sheets
prepared by the ASC.
Advising Hotline
A number of students have
been calling Academic Services
on the Advising Hotline (7-3344).
either to ask questions or to set
up appointments. In some cases.
they were given that number by
a faculty advisor. The Advising
Hotline is for the convenience of
university faculty and staff who
wish to ask questions related to
advising. Since this line is always
answered by an advisor. it is the
best number for you to call.
However, if a large number of
studenb use this number instead
of the appropriate ones (7-2170
or 7-2171), you will not be able
to get through. So, please use the
Hotline number as often as you
wish. but give students the other
office numbers. Thank you.
Broadcasting and Liberal Arts
Recently, the University of
Michigan developed the John
Rich Awards Program funded by
a successful Hollywood
producer-<iirector, an alumnus of
the U-M. The program provides
a scholarship to students who
develop a broad-based program
of liberal arts. John Rich
indicated his philosophy that
"the �tudy of literature in
particular, as well as a generous
exP')sure to history, philosophy.

southeastern Michigan and are
placed in salaried, trainceship
positions.
This program gives students
direct contact with another
culture and exposes them to the
daily life, academics and business
workings of that culture.
All of these programs further
international communication and
cooperation. particularly in the
areas of business and commerce.
John Hubbard, head of the
department. said that. "Our
Department recogni,ed the need
for American business to
internationali,e some time ago
and we have been preparing
students to meet this need."

Publication of Focus EMU 11·i//
resume 1.-ith thef Jan. I I, 1983
ilsue. The staf of lt1for111ation
Services and Publications 11·i.1he.1
e,• eryone a happ,· holiday .\£'ason.

, , ....

! '· !

psychology, foreign language
study, etc.. is the best
preparation for the media artist
who has something to say to the
world." (Ann Arbor Ne11·.1. No\.
30) As this program suggests,
students going into communica
tions should develop well
rounded programs of study.
They may not get a scholarship.
but they ll'i/1 get the jobs. •
Correction in W'83 Schedule
Because of time conflicts with
the lectures. four recitations for
CT A 124 should be changed.
Secti, ns 205 and 206 should
acco• ,pany lecture 002 and
sections 211 and 215 should
accompany lecture 001.
Validations
Some students are confused
"hen told (often by the starred
note on their transfer tabulation
of credits) that the) must
"validate" a course to use it as
equivalent to an apparently
.similar EMU course. Required
"validation" occurs most often
when students wish to apply
community college courses for
EMU 300 lc\cl courses in
business and some other fields.
"Validation" demonstrates that
what the student has learned in
the course is generally equivalent
to the content of a particular
EMU course. Validation is
determined by the depar1me111
im olved. usually through the
student's passing satisfactorily. a
comprehensive test or getting a
"C" or better grade in a more
advanced class designated by the
department.
The student already has credit
for the course without validating.
docs 1101 get any additional
credit by \ alidation. but can
through \·alidation use the course
for an EMU requirement. Call
the Hotline (7-3344) for further
clarification.
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Barber studies career mothers

The woman of the 1980s is
faced with de.Fisions her
grandmother never dreamed of
making.
One major decision she must
contend with is which field 10
conquer first. the professional or
the parental. Years ago. the two
were interchangable: a woman's
family was her career and visa
versa. Now, however. it's not
that simple.
Betty Barber. assistant
professor in the Department of
Home Economics. recently
delved into this dilemma with an
investigation of role transitions
and conflicts experienced by
married women who postponed
motherhood until they were well
established in their careers.
Barber delivered the results of
her investigation in a paper titled
• "Motherhood After 28: Career
Women Who Waited" to the
National Council on Family
Relations in Washington, D.C.
The investigation was
conducted in questionnaire form
to 35 married career women who
were at least 28 years old at the
time of the birth of their first
child. Most of these women were
employed in education or social
services.
Of the women. 3 1 had one
child whil. four had two
children. The children ranged in
age from two weeks to five years
at the time of the study.
In addition 10 the written
survey, Barber conducted a 60
minute personal interview with
each woman to validate written
responses and identify personal
needs and perceptions regarding
work and family life.
Also. husbands answered a
questionnaire. the results of
which gave an indication to their
attitudes toward role perfor
mance and desired family si7e.
Barber's investigation
concentrated on four areas:
maternal attitudes. feminine
interest. role stress and coping
strategics. and marital
satisfaction.
Among other things. Barber
found there was little acceptance
by the women of the "traditional
maternal attitude." Statements
such as "A woman's most
important role is being a
mother." "A child is necessary to
feel like a woman" and "A child

WEmu �ae.,

is necessary for fulfillment of a
marriage." which reflect
traditional values. were rejected
by most of the women.
Accepted instead was a
" modern maternal attitude."
which embraces the notion that
pursuing careers and raising
children arc of equal importance
and that husbands and wi\es
should share equally in the fun
and work of childrearing and
household chores.
Interestingly. despite these
beliefs. Barber found that the
women spent a significantly
greater amount of time in food
preparation. shopping. child care
arrangements, child care. laundry
and planning for social activities
for the family than did the men.
This represents a marked gap
between perception and reality in
the division of work. This.
Barber hypothesi,ed, may be due
to the need for women 10 hold
on to the core home and family
responsibilities which may be
seen as being closely related to a
sense of self-worth.
Surprisingly. the women did
not express feelings of guilt or
anxiety over leaving their
children to' return to the work
force. Barber attributes this 10
the fact that the women who
participated in the study were
well educated (94 percent had at
least one college degree) and
adjusted to the fact that their
children could be content and
function normally without them
for periods of time.
The women were. however.
highly selective about child care
( babysitters. day care centers).
"These women are well
organi7ed. careful planners who
have definite goals in life and
want to be sure their child is
getting the best possible cate.'· · •
'
Barber said.
Most of the stress reported by
the women resulted from strain
due to lack of time. "Most of
them cited flexible work
schedules and su F portive
husbands as being of the greatest
help whenever stress became a
problem." Barber said.
All of the 35 women surveyed
expressed positive attitudes
toward their roles as mother.
Particularly happy were the
women with children between the
ages of four months and one

Huoertension research
selected tor oresentation
Of 19 abstracts submitted for a
research symposium. Assistant
Professor Virginia Ghant"s
research titled "Hypertension
Screening Clinics and Black
Consumers of Health Care" was
one selected for a poster
presentation by the Miami Valley
Hospital Division of Nursing.
The presentation was made
Oct. 22, 1982 at the Research
Symposium which was held in
Dayton, Ohio. Approximately 60
registered nurses from across the
United States attended this
conference.
In light of the serious nature
of hypertension (high blood
pressure), Ghant would like to
share the following information
with Focus EMU readers: in the
American population, approxi
mately 60 million individuals
have high blood pressure. If
untreated, high blood pressure
increases the risk of stroke, heart
attacks and kidney failure.
In most cases, hypertension
has no symptoms until damage
has been done to vital organs.
An association has been made
between the amount of sodium
(salt intake) and cholesterol
consumed. Hypertension also
tends to run in families. The
obese individual, Black
individuals and people under
stress are at greatest risk to
develop hypertension.
The prevalence of high blood
pressure increases with age. The
overall prevalence rates are
higher for males than for

females. In addition, the
prevalence rate for hypertension
among blacks is twice that of the
white population. Hypertension
is seen in the young as well as
the old.
As the holiday season draws
near, individuals are advised to
have their blood pressure taken
annually, know what it is, and if
d iagnosed as having
hypertension, follow the
physicians' advice.
Most individuals who are
d iagnosed as having hypertension
can have their hypertension
controlled by taking the
prescribed medications daily for
the remainder of their lives.
Other factors utilized to
control hypertension in addition
to the medication include: weight
reduction, stress control, a
regular pattern of exercise and a
decrease in salt and cholesterol
intake.
It is important to remember
that the treatment should not be
discontinued without the advice
of your physician. If treatment is
discontinued without medical
advice, the blood pressure goes
right back up predisposing the
individual to serious nealth
problems.
Ghant also presented a lecture
on hypertension to Eastern's
senior Occupational Therapy
students recently. Her research
on hypertension was funded by a
research grant from the
Michigan Heart Association,
Cardiovascular N ursing Section.

The Personnel Offices announces
the following vacancies:

Clerk/Typist, Office of
International Projects Yemen

Clerical/Secretarial
( Minimum Bi-weekly Rate)

Final date for the acceptance of
internal applicants for the above
positions is Dec. 2 1 , 1982.

Tenure track public
administration position at the
rank of Assistant or Associate
Professor, to begin September
1 983. Ph.D. required, teaching
and reseafch experience
preferred. Salary and rank
commensurate with qualifications
and experience. Deadline date:
March I , 1 983.

Betty Barber

year. Barber attributes this 10 the
fact that at this stage children
constantly are changing and
developing exciting new skills
including smiling, recogni7ing
familiar faces and vocali7ing.
"The mothers are on an
emotional high from these new.
wonderful experiences." she said.
Mothers of toddlers and
preschoolers. although still heppy
in their roles. were not as
excited. "By this time," Barber
explained. "the reality and
fatigue of combining a career
and motherhood has s�t in."
"As a whole," she said. "all of
the women I surveyed wanted 10
be a wife. mother, homemaker
and career woman. and they are
determined to be good at it."

Ooeninus
$373.38 ( FTE) (50
CS, 03
Secretary. Center of
percent)
Educational Resources. Media
Services. Service the main
desk/ M .S. five days a week from
2 to 6 p.m. during fall, winter
semesters; from I to 5 p.m.
during spring/summer sessions.
CS,03

$373.38

Senior

Internal applicants for the above
Clerica l / Secretarial positions
should submit a Promotional
Openings Application form to
the department in which the
vacancy exists.
Faculty
Department of Political Science

...

.

An Affirmative Action/ Equal
Opportunity Employer and
Educational Institution

---------------------------------------------------

AM
6

MON

TUE

WED

THU

T U ESDAY, DEC. 14
1 1 a.m.
"Hard Bop, Funky Neo Gospel'"
Taylor Made Piano
Jazz at the Institute - featuring the J.C. Heard Quartet
10 p.m.
host George Klein fetures M uddy Waters
Jan Scope After Hours until 6 a.m.
I a.m.
at 3 a.m.

FRI

IIORNING EDITION

910
1030
1035

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 15
Musical By-Lines
1 1 a.m.
1 1 :30 a.m. Senior Spectrum
JaZL Scope After Hours until 6 a.m. - host George Klein features Eberhard Weber
I a.m.
at 3 a.m.

Morning Jazz Scope with John Assen•acher
JAZZ DATEBOOK-UPCONING JAZZ EVENTS
llorning Jazz Scope

11

OPTIONS IN
EDUCATION

1130
PM
12
1
2
230
235
430
5
520
530

COIINUNIQUE

-

TAYLOR MADE
PIANO

IIUSICAL
BY-LINES

SENIOR
SPECTRUM,

CONSIDER THE
Al HRNATIVES

COMHON
GROUND

HIGH TECH
SERIES

HORIZONS

NOON MAGAZINE MITH SAii EILER

Afternoon Jazz Scope w i th Ji• Dulzo
Classic Albu• Re-issue

---

JAZZ OATEBOOK
Afternoon Jazz Scope

Nhat 1 s New - New Jazz Recordings

I

JAZZ OATE BOOK
and 10:30 p.m.

EVENING NEWS, SPORTS, STOCKS, WEATHER
Cafe du Jazz w i th Kevin Daly
JAZZ OATEBOOK

a look at upcoming j av events

daily at 10:30 a.m .. 2:30 p.m .. 5:30 p.m.

THLIRSDA Y, DEC. 16
"'Chocolate"'
1 1 :30 a.rn. N P R Journal
"'In the Eye of the Beholder"
Nightfall
7 p.m.
I a.m.
host George Klein features Sarah Vaughan
Jaa Scope After Hours until 6 a.m.
al 3 a.m.
FRIDAY,
1 1 a.m.
1 1 :30 a.m.
7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
I a.m.

DEC. 17
"'Space: Tool for Development"'
Common Ground
"The Life and Music of Lily May Ledford"'
Horizons
"'The Empty House'"
Sherlock Holmes
Braves at Ann Arbor Huron
Ypsilanti High School Basketball
Jan Scope After Hours with Lou Rabedeau until 6 a.m.

-

SATURDAY, DEC. 18
Big Band Spectacular with John Assenmacher
8 a.m.
"'Waller: Vocal/ No Vocal''
]au Revisited
1 2 p.m.
6 p.m.
A Prairie Home Companion
Third World Dance Party with Tom Simonian
9 p.m.
Jan Scope After Hours with Tom Simonian until 6 a.m.
I a.m.
SUNDAY,
8 a.m.
4 p.m.
6 p.m.
9 p .m.
I a.m.

DEC. 19
host Lou Rabedeau features Art Tatum in "The Genius"
Sunday Best
Big City Blues Cruise host Martin Gross features "Rhythm and Blues X -Mas Style"
'81 Monterey Jaa Festival
Ja21 Alive!
host Tom Simonian features new releases by Billy Bang, Charles
New Directions
Tyler, and Eberhard Weber with an artist profile on saxophonist Frank Lowe at
midnight
Jau Scope After Hours with David Dana until 6 a.m.

,...,_.

4

FOCUS EMU

co11euium musicum oresents concert tonight
o
S orts ___

. ,.

Steve Wilce may be in his first
year as head coach of Eastern's
women's gymnastics team but he
already has his sights set high.
And if the first meet of the 198283 season is any indication,
Wilce may be right on target.
"Our goals are to win the Mid
American Conference champion
ship and qualify for the Mideast
Regional," Wilce said. "There are
24 teams in the regional,
including Ohio State, Michigan
State, Nebraska and defending
champion Michigan but I think
we can compete with any of
those teams."
Wilce's Hurons showed they
could indeed compete with the
caliber of those squads as his
team defeated 1982 Mideast
titlist Michigan, 1 64.70-154.85, in
the first meet of the season.
Eastern also defeated Kent State,
164.70-159.60, in that double
dual meet at EMU to start the
year.
The Hurons will rely on four
returning letterwinners to carry
the load. Sue Steeby, Cari
Christianson, Sonya McGhee
and Mary Spencer helped guide
EMU to a second-place finish in
the 1 98 1 -82 MAC Championship

Euants

meet held aJ Bowling Green.
They also contributed to help
ing the Hurons finish sixth at the
NCAA Mideast Regional meet
held in Chicago last year.
Another veteran Huron who is
off to a strong start is Christian
son. She scored a 7.8 on her high
bar routine in the opening meet
against Michigan and during last
season wasn't able to accomplish
that goal until the MAC
championship and the NCAA
regional.
Adding depth to the Huron
roster are two very talented
freshmen. Theresa Diegert and
Tamara Olkowski both p e r 
formed well in the season's first
meet and are expected to be
regular competitors for the
Hurons.
"Tamara Olkowski has been a
real pleasant surprise," Wilce
explained. "She has come on and
done a great job for us. Over the
next four years whe will become
one of the MAC's top com
petitors."
Other Hurons expected to see
some action this season are Anne
Chadwick, Linda Giordano,
Audrey Novak and Nancy
Steeby.

Week Dec. 14 - Jan. 10

The EMU Collegium Musi
cum, under the direction of Dr.
Anthony Ian naccone. \viii
present a concert of Renaissance.
Baroque and Classical music for
chorus. instrumental ensembles
and soloists tonight at 8 p.m. in
Holy Trinity Chapel.
The concert will begin with
mixed consort performing
Renaissance music by Viadana
and a rarely performed Gabrieli
can?Ona. A Baroque ensemble.
featuring violinist Robert
Birdsall and Oute players Sherry
Aronson and Linda McDonald.
will perform {3aeh's Brandenburg
Concerto No. 4. Another
ensemble consisting of guitar,
percussion. violfi and four Outes
will perform Dowland's "Three
Dances."
Following the instrumental
portion of the concert will be
three a cappella choral works by
Gasparini and Victoria. A motet
by Lotti will be conducted by
graduate assistant Debra
Fitzgibbon.
The chorus also will perform
Telemann's cantata "Lobet den
Herrn Alie Heiden" accompanied
by harpsichordist Mary Harrell.
It will feature soprano Deborah
Glover. bass Kurt Amolsch and
alto Fittgibbon.
The final work of the evening
will be Mo,art's Missa Bre,is in

F. it will feature the above vocal
soloists and tenor Allen Shin.
Organist Pamela C) rus �ill

Budget, comouting discussed

Continued from page I
year. This goes against all of the
data."
Johnston also reported that
the schedule for departmental
budget preparation would be
distributed in January and that
there is a pending revision to the
current year budget pimarily
relating to salary and wage
adjustments.
New Computing Center Direc
tor Arthur Woodruff reported on
the development of a support
committee structure for U niversi
ty Computing and progress
made in equipment acquisition.
Three committees have been
established: the University
Computing Priorities Committee
(UPCP), the Academic/ Instruc
tional Computing Committee
(A/ ICC) and the Administrative
Computing Committee (ACC).
The UCPC will be charged with
weighing university-wide admin
istrative and academic computing
needs versus resources and will
provide advice to the executive
director of University Comput
ing. The other two comm.ittees
will review requests for re
sources, recommend decisions on

Ol lha
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Tuesday

MEETING - The Faculty Affairs Committee of the Board o f Regents, Regents
Room, McKenny Union, 3:30 p.m.
MEETING - The Educational Policies Committee of the Board of Regents,
Regents Room, McKenny U nion, 5:30 p.m.
MEETING - UAW Local 1975, Gallery I, McKenny Union, Noon.
CONCERT - The Collegium Musieum will perform under the direction of Anthony
Iannaccone, Holy Trinity Chapel, 8 p.m.
WORKSHOP - A workshop on memory techniques will be given, 120 Library, 7
p.m.

Wednesday

15

MEETING - The Finance Committee of the Board o f Regents, Regents Room,
McKenny Union, 8 a.m.
MEETING - The Board of Regents will meet with the University's external
auditors. Following the meeting, the Board of Regents will convene for its regular
monthly meeting, Regents Room, McKenny Union, 9 a.m.
MEETING - The Student Advisory Council for the Dean, Gallery I, McKenny
Union, 4 p.m.
MEETING - UAW Local 1976, Reception Room, McKenny Union, Noon.
MEETING - The College of Education Council, Gallery II, McKenny Union, 1:30
p.m.
BASKETBALL - The women's team takes on Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Ind., 7:30
p.m.
LECTURE - Joe Stroud, editor and senior vice president of The Detroit Free Press
will speak and answer questions, Tower Room, McKenny Union, Noon.
FILMS - Laurel and Hardy classi'cs will be shown, Phelps-Sellers Main Lounge, 8
p.m.

Thursday

16

FINAL EXAMINATIONS BEGIN - Final examinations for the 1982 fall semester
begin today, Campus, All Day.
MEETING - Cooperative Education will hold an orientation meeting for students
with winter job placements, Goodison Lounge, 4 p.m.
MEETING - The U niversity Council on Teacher Education, Gallery I I. McKenny
Union, 3:30 p.m.
MEETING - The Optimist Club, Gallery I, McKenny Union, 7 a.m.
FILM - CLC Cinema will present Warren Beatty and Julie Christie in "Heaven
Can Wait." $ 1 , Strong Auditorium, 5, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.

-

-

Friday

17

MEETING - ADACAS will meet, Oxford Room, McKenny U nion, Noon.
FILM - CLC Cinema will present the 1946 holiday classic "It's a Wonderful Life,"
starring Jimmy Stewart. $1, Strong Auditorium, 7:30, 9:30 p.m. and Midnight.

Saturday

18

BASKETBALL - The women's team competes against the Michigan State
Spartans, East Lansing, 2 p.m.
FILM - CLC Cinema will present the family classic "Oliver." $ 1 , Strong
Auditorium, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.

Sunday

19

F l LM - CLC Cinema will present "Oliver," winner of six Academy A wards. $ I ,
Strong Auditorium, 2 p.m.
COMMENCEMENT - EMU's 1982 Winter Commencement ceremonies will be
held, Bowen Field House, 2:45 p.m.

Tuesday

21

BASKETBALL - The men's team competes against the U niversity of Illinois
Chicago, Chicago, Ill., 8:30 p.m.
FALL TERM CLOSES - Final exams for the 1982 fall semester end today,
Campus.

Thursday

accompan).
f hc concert is free and open
to the public.
•

priorities and use, recommend
policy and support levels. plan
growth and monitor progress
against goals and objectives.
Recommendations will be made
to the UCPC.
A new Decsystem 2020 is
expected to be delivered before
Christmas. Administrative com
puting will be transferred to the
"2020." Woodruff indicated the
new equipment would be twice
as fast as using the Dec 10 and
twice as many terminals would
be available. By removing
administrative computing from
the Dec I0, there will be quicker
response time in the academic/
instructional area.
"Everybody has gained some
thing," he said.
Woodruff said he expected the
entire system to be in place by
January.
"It used to be that 'so goes the
library, so goes the university,"'
Woodruff noted. "Now it's 'so
goes the information systems, so
goes the University.' We must
establish EMU as a computing
power. Viable supportive infor
mation systems are essential."
The next !PAC meeting is
scheduled for Tuesday, Jan. 18.

23

BASKETBALL
The men's team hosts the U niversity of Akron. Tickets $ 1 - $5,
Bowen Field House, 7:30 p.m.
HOLIDAY SCHEDU LE - The U niversity will be closed until Jan. 4.

28

Tuesday

BASKETBALL - The men's team plays Ohio State University, Columbus. Ohio.
8:05 p.m.

Wednesday

29

WRESTLING - The team competes in the Midlands Tournament today and
tomorrow, Evanston, Ill., Time to be announced.

Thursday

30

Saturday

1

Tuesday

4

BASKETBALL - The men's team plays Marshall U niversity, Huntington, W. Va.,
7:30 p.m.
NEW YEAR'S DAY - All U niversity offices and departments will be closed.
OFFICES REOPEN - Campus offices reopen for winter term.
MEETING - UAW Local 1975, Gallery I, McKenny Union, Noon.

Wednesday

5

MEETING - UAW Local 1975 Executive Board, Gallery II, McKenny Union,
Noon.
MEETING - The College of Education Council, Gallery II, McKenny Union, 2
p.m.
RECEPTION - A reception will be held for the opening of "Textiles '83: Current
Approaches." The show will continue Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
through Jan. 28, Ford Gallery, 3 to 5 p.m.
BASKETB ALL - The women's team will take on the Chippewas of Central
Michigan U niversity, Mt. Pleasant, 5 p.m.
BASKETBA LL - The men's team will play against Central Michigan U niversity,
Mt. Pleasant, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday

6

PROG�AM ADJUSTMENTS
Winter term class adjustments will be held today
and tomorrow, Briggs Hall, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Friday

7

WRESTLING
The wrestling team will compete against the U niversity of Toledo
·
'
Toledo, Ohio, 7 p.m.

8

Saturday

MEETING - The Ypsilanti area Lions Club, Ballroom, McKenny Union, 6:30 p.m.
BASKETBA LL - The men's team will compete against Bowling Green State
U niversity. Tickets $1 to $5, Bowen Field House, 5 p.m.
BASKETBALL - The w�men's team will take on Bowling Green State University,
Tickets $1 to $5, Bowen Field House, 5 p.m.
GYMNAST ICS - The men's team competes in the Big " 1 0" Invitational today and
tomorrow, TBA.

Sunday

9

MOVE-IN DAY - The residence halls will open for incoming students.

Monday

10

CLASSES BEGIN - Winter term will begin.

